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MOTIVATE PROJECT
Build up motivation, digital and language skills in migrant adults to favor work and 

social inclusion 

 

 

2nd Transnational Meeting 

 
 

Facing all contingencies related to Coronavirus Covid19, the partners of the Motivate 

project “Build up motivation, digital and language skills in migrant adults to favor work 

and social inclusion” as a reinforcement of job opportunities, decided to hold the 2nd 

transnational meeting, scheduled for Lisbon, March 25th, 2020, through one of the 

available tools, Zoom. This is now essential in view of the constraints faced by partners 

and which even allows the recording of meetings. 

 

  

Partners underlined the problems experienced with the mandatory quarantine, in all 

countries, due to the state of emergency:  suspension of flights at airports, closure of 

borders, staying home. Some of neighboring countries are concerned about the 

exponential growth of the pandemic cases, which have been systematically increasing. 

Mine Vaganti highlighted Italy’s tragic case, that everyone is aware for several weeks, 

whose fatal consequences in human lives is a tragedy. 

 

 

 

 



 
Transnational Collaboration in Network and Social Media 
 

Reasons of “force majeure”, related to former agenda, were listed by all partners: Kulturlife - Germany, 

CSI - Cyprus, Mine Vaganti - Italy, CMLisboa - Portugal, IFALL - Sweden, FAAL –Turkey, which are 

mainly in Teleworking, collaborating remotely on all the projects they have in hands, despite the 

mandatory confinement and all the problems associated with this emergency state. 

 
Trainers’ and educators training course to be held in Orkeljünge, Sweden, has been postponed to a date 

to be defined, in October, for probability state of emergency to which European countries are under 

coming will continue. Partners are persuaded that Erasmus+ NA will take the contingencies into account 

when countries deliver project’s reports and Projects can even be extended. 

 

#MOTIVATEyourfuture’s core objectives keep on 
  

 Intellectual output (IO1) first step was  done on 

schedule, despite limitations to which everyone is 

obliged to follow.  Assessment and revision will be 

carried out, moving to improvement and translation at 

a local level, until the end of May, to be ready to 

Sweden LTT course till the training course in Sweden.  

Website will be prepared to present e-course in the 

platform. 

Motivate’s project dissemination agenda, through 

media channels and social networks, such as 

Facebook, Twitter, or others, remains.  

Disseminate is key to implement the learning program 

suitable for migrants, refugees and/or asylum seekers, 

to improve linguistic knowledge, employability and ICT 

skills.  

Coronavirus restrictions show how digital skills are 

crucial to prevent isolation and exclusion, even if 

imposed by any disease. Motivate Project must go on 

stronger than ever, to help those who are digital 

excluded, providing target groups with basic skills to 

Motivate their Future, so that the work done so far is not 

lost. 

 

 
To stay updated in the project, follow us on: 

https://bit.ly/3483BlE  
 At website : motivateyourfuture.eu 

Use the hashtag : #MOTIVATEyourfuture 
Project code: 2019-1-SE01-KA204-060548    

 
 
#Stayathome 
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